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In accordance with the provisions of M.G.L. Chapter 175, Section 17,
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Great and General Court of the Commonwealth the following transactions for
the year 1980.
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HIGHLIGHTS
The following items made a significant impact upon insurance interests
in the Commonwealth for the year.
I. Revisions to the Plan of Operation for the Massachusetts Property
Insurance Underwriting Association (Fair Plan)
The Commissioner approved some suggested revisions to the Plan
of Operation of the Fair Plan in order to provide for additional
controls and better deal with both the arson and the moral hazard
problems at the Plan. The approval affected Section X, subsection (3);
Section XIA, subsection (1); Section XII, subsection (1-11 and 13);
and Section XIII of the Plan of Operation.
II. Rules and Regulations Governing Life Insurance Solicitation
Life insurance companies doing business in Massachusetts are now
required to disclose the cost of their policies; provide buyers'
guides which will tell the consumer in easy-to-understand language
how to use the cost disclosure information; and that the disclosure
must take place prior to the consumer's decision to buy,
III. Regulation 211 CMR 75.00 - Procedure for Reporting the Theft of a
Motor Vehicle
In light of the severe economic and social impact of auto theft
on the Commonwealth's residents, we have implemented new procedures,
as authorized by Chapter 451 of the Acts of 1980, for the reporting
of auto theft claims. These new procedures, which were based upon
recommendations of the Governor's Task Force on Auto Theft, should
have a significant impact on the reduction of fraudulent auto theft
claims.
IV. Public Transit Discount
Policyholders who regularly use approved public transportation
instead of their own vehicles for commuting to work or school can
now receive a 10% discount on their Property Damage and Collision
premiums.
V. Buyers' Guides
We have developed an additional consumer publication which added
to our prior publications. The new guide entitled "Insuring Your
Home" A Consumer Guide for Owners and Renters" provides information
as to the coverages, limits, and types of homeowners' policies
available in today's market. It also suggests some ways to save
money on your homeowners' insurance.
SECTIONAL SUMMARY
THE ADMINISTRATION SECTION
For the year ending December 31, 1980, the Division of Insurance
reports the following statistical data for this state:
Total Revenue from
Licensed Companies Premium Volume Premium Taxes & Fees Collected
708 $'4, 450, 500,000 $121,367,976
The Administration Section is responsible for payroll, personnel,
revenue receipt, budget, accounting, EDP programming, equipment, supplies,
purchasing, and other miscellaneous duties.
For the most recent four year period the Division has collected
and expended revenue as follows:
Year Revenue
1980 $7,863,697
1979 7,131,152
1978 5,852,857
1977 3,867,331
THE CONSUMER SERVICE SECTION
The Consumer Service Section is responsible for the resolution of
cases brought to the attention of the Division of Insurance by the general
public. The Consumer Service Section acts as a conduit between the consumer
and his or her insurer when information concerning a policy or a claim is
not forthcoming or a claimant is not sufficiently informed of the reasons
for the insurer's position. The following is a statistical summary of the
Consumer Service caseload.
Expenditures Employee Count
$3,697,675 185
3,712,000 193
3,911,477 233
3,783,307 240
STATISTICAL DATA SPRINGFIELD AND BOSTON COMBINED
Total Cases
Handled
Miscellaneous and
Information Requests
9,447 1,727
Recovery Closed Cases
$1,584,556 7,750
THE FINANCIAL SURVEILLANCE SECTION
The Financial Surveillance Section reviewed the annual statements
of over 700 companies which are licensed or admitted to transact business
in the Commonwealth. During 1980, 55 companies were monitored by this section
on a quarterly basis and seven companies monitored on a monthly basis. Reviews
and monitoring of quarterly reports submitted by the 17 Health Maintenance
Organizations (H.M.O. 's) licensed by this Division, was also an ongoing
duty of the section.
In addition, this section reviewed all applications filed by insurance
companies, H.M.O. 's, legal service plans and optometric service corporations.
The applications of 38 insurance companies and 5 H.M.O. 's were approved
by the Commissioner and admitted to transact business in Massachusetts.
The application of the first optometric service corporation has been approved
and will be the first such corporation admitted to transact business in
Massachusetts under Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 176F.
In order to professionalize the section and to increase its efficiency,
three members were assigned to attend classes in computer executive language.
Each of these employees attended a total of five classes. These examiners
are now able to utilize the Division's computer terminal and extract information
from the N.A.I.C. data base.
THE LEGAL SECTION
During 1980, the Legal Section acted as prosecutor in 27 administrative
actions against companies, agents, brokers, and motor vehicle damage appraisers.
These actions sought the suspension or revocation of licenses and the imposition
of monetary penalties. The attorneys also represented the Division at
other types of administrative hearings.
The Legal Section referred 12 civil and criminal cases to county,
state, and federal law enforcement agencies and assisted in their preparation.
Further, the Legal Section aided the Office of the Attorney General on 18
court cases in which the Commissioner of Insurance was a defendant.
In addition, a substantial portion of the Legal Section's time was
devoted to serving the legal needs of other sections within the Division.
Services typically included assisting the Consumer Service Staff and advising
the Financial Surveillance, Policy Approval, Retirement Systems, and Agents
and Brokers staffs. Numerous inquiries from insurance companies, agents
and brokers, the public, and governmental agencies were answered.
LICENSING AND EXAMINATIONS SECTION
Agents and Brokers - In accordance with all statutory licensing requirements,
the licensing section reports:
During 1980, a total of 24,324 new applications and licenses were
processed and issued. During this time 78,669 agents renewed their licenses
while 7,548 agents were cancelled.
A total of 166 new fraternal licenses were issued and an estimated
5,000 applications were returned for corrections.
The following statistics represent the output on brokers licenses
for the year 1980.
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Individual and trade names-renewed
and new licenses issued
Corporation licenses renewed
Special Brokers licenses-renewed
and new licenses issued
Partnerships-renewed or new issue
Insurance Advisors-renewed or new issue
Fire Loss Adjusters-renewed or new issue
18,390
1,726
301
285
310
110
TOTAL 21,122
Educational Testing Service
Type of Exam
Life
Accident & Health
Property
Ca sualty
# Taken
2675
3209
1588
1778
TOTAL 9250
# Passed
1974
1449
995
927
># Failed
701
1760
593
851
5345 3905
% Passed
73.7
45.1
62.6
52.1
57.7
Motor Vehicle Damage Appraisers
At the present time there are approximately seven thousand licensed
Motor Vehicle Damage Appraisers. This figure remains relatively stable,
as the new licenses issued are about the same number as the cancellations
Examinations
The following examinations of Insurance Agencies, Life and Casualty
Companies, Fraternal Organizations and Retirement Systems are reported as
being completed during the year.
Agencies Examined
Doody Insurance
Randolph, MA
Wayne Miller
d/b/a/ Independence Insurance
Peter Briggs vs. John Scrocca
New Bedford, MA
Celia & Celia Insurance Agcy.
Brockton, MA
Fredericks & Gerardi Insurance Agcy., Inc
Brockton, MA
McCormick & Sons Insurance Agcy.
Avon , MA
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Gerard Mazzola Insurance
Natick, MA
Manuel Domingo
s
Brockton, MA
VIP Insurance
Chestnut Hill, MA
Smith, Buckley & Hunt, Inc.
Brockton, MA
Richard E. Sharycz
Brockton, MA
Burgin Platner Ins. Agcy. , Inc.
Quincy, MA
Frank R. Carchidi Ins. Agcy., Inc.
Brockton, MA
Thompson, Eaton & Boyden Ins. Agcy,
Brockton, MA
Steward Earl Ins. Agcy.
Brockton, MA
W.L. Churchill Ins. Agcy.
Brockton, MA
Randolph Ins. Agcy., Inc.
Randolph, MA
A.E. Barnes
Weymouth, MA
Metro Insurance
Jamaica Plain
Richard Vlontis
Wellesley, MA
Frank Bruce
(Complaint by Mutual
of Omaha)
Riley & Rielly Insurance
Quincy, MA
Charles A. Flynn
Quincy, MA
Freedman Ins. Agcy.
Randolph
Mot tard Ins. Agcy
Dorchester, MA
Paul T. D'Attilio
De dham , MA
A.L. Cushman & Sons
Brockton, MA
Roger Keith & Sons
Brockton, MA
George Brady Insurance Agcy
Brockton, MA
Raymond W. Porter Insurance Agcy.
Brockton, MA
Oster Insurance Agcy
Cambridge, MA
Francis Gordon Insurance Agcy.
Holbrook, MA
Twinbrook Insurance Agcy., Inc.
Holbrook, MA
Joseph F. Ansacoi
Quincy, MA
Frederick M. George Insurance Agcy., Inc.
Holbrook, MA
Cambell & Wood
Dorchester, MA
Paul Lymneos
Roslindale, MA
Charles Powers & Sons
Randolph, MA
P.S. Dolan
Brockton, MA
Nicholas Boufides Ins. Agency
Brockton, MA
Raymond McCormack
Brockton, MA
Citadel Insurance Agcy.
Randolph, MA
Robert F. Brown Ins. Agcy
Dedham
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An increase in the paid-up capital for the following domestic companies
was approved as indicated.
FROM TO EFFECTIVE
American Policyholders'
Insurance Company $ 1,575,000 $2,550,000 12-19-80
Massachusetts Plate Glass
Insurance Company $ 502,598 $1,000,000 12-31-80
Employers Fire Insurance
Company $ 2,000,000 $2,500,000 12-30-80
American Employers
Insurance Company $ 2000,000 $2,500,000 12-30-80
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FRATERUAL ORGANIZATIONS EXAMINED
LODGES ASSETS LIABILITIES
UNASSIGNED
SURPLUS
Portuguese Continental Union of $2,UUO,2li8 $1,916,872
the U. S. A.
$223,376
SOCIETIES NOT ON LODGE
SYSTEM (SECTION U5)
Boston Firemen's Relief Assn.
Weston Police Relief Assn.
Beverly Firemen's Relief Assn.
Bachrach Associates Mat. Ben. Assn.
Salem Police Relief Assn.
Woburn Police Relief Assn.
Methuen Police Relief Assn.
U.S. Postal Inspection Service
Mut. Ben. Assn.
Watertown Police Relief Assn.
Cohasset Police Relief Assn.
ASSETS
$U73,828.08
°6,31ii.76
67,958.78
2k,7Ih.hO
178,06U.56
122,U50.Ui
78,8U8.36
367,635.1*3
231,562.72
U8,10l4.60
In progress year ending 1979s
The Relief Assn. of the Peabody Fire Dept. $100,396.52
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RETIREMENT SYSTEMS EXAMINED
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS ASSETS SURPLUS
BROOKLINE "s 1 44> X H 7 1 n> / x u AOX, t U J ) j j l , Jii
CAMBRIDGE 76 6 10 2 2 6 ad q ? ft n
CONCORD Xmi 5 2 3, .J w *J 8 7 3 12^X i. D 7 1 Ai / ID
ESSEX COUNTY 1 8 6811 U U i. 9 2 4 5 5^J J J 4(1 s
,
f U J
EVERETT 7/ 749 1 73 1 69 1 f\0
,
X o u
FITCHBURG 7/ 04 7i VJ *T / 1 361 X J U ^1 ^
FRAMINGHAM 1X VJ 1 96 410
i
^ JL VJ 7 8 8coo (1^9
,
VI J J
GREENFIELD 2 340 010 6(1 ^ 1 Q
HINGHAM 86 ?! out 4 ^, *T O J 9(1 n 7Q
LEOMINSTER 4 466
»
*+ vj u 86f)
,
o u u 1 76X L O 7 71, L L X
MALDEN QZ) 399y Z7 Z7 2 9 4, L, J H 717 7
MARBLEHEAD Q, 30 69 8
(
VJ Z> O *i c ci j j ^ ^
MASS. PORT AUTHORITY 8o 1 9 3 5 8U «J o "^7j j i (164
MEDFORD QZ7 i 869O VJ Z7 61 7U 1 / 2^6 9 (1
1
MIDDLESEX COUNTY 50«J VJ 7 5 7 7 31 1 5 28 1 811 X O X
METHUEN «J . 664VJ VJ *-+ 394 •«J ^7 H 7 2 76) VJ / VJ
NEWTON 38•J D 900 091VJ .7 JL 1 19 7 4 6 5T V J
NORFOLK COUNTY 78 7 3 3/ *J *J . 74VJ *T 620VJ VJ 4 50
1
*t *J VJ
NORTH ADAMS 2 6 39VJ »J -/
j
213L, J. w/ 79 546J *T VJ
NORTH ATTLEBORO 2 209£- VJ Zf • 3 7VJ .J / 53«J —/ < 3 3\J *J *J
NORTHAMPTON 4 1 33J J j 76VJ / VJ 165X v J 806t VJ VJ VJ
NORTHBRIDGE 1X j onVJ 1 I < 116X -L_ \J 41 609
PLYMOUTH A L O O ] Q ? 7Z* L> i 1 79 1 9VJ J. «7
PLYMOUTH COUNTY (In Progress) 76 9 9 R 6 74VJ / "T 79 7' i Zf 1 918
SALEM 8
,
890
,
408
;
199. 807
SHREWSBURY 2
,
915, 847 104
,
716
SOMERVILLE 13, 459
,
851 '
,:
... 211, 547
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RETIREMENT SYSTEMS EXAMINED
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
SOUTHBRIDGE
STATE TEACHERS*
TAUNTON
WATERTOWN
WEBSTER
WELLESLEY
WESTFIELD
WEST SPRINGFIELD
WEYMOUTH
WORCESTER
BERKSHIRE COUNTY
CHELSEA
NATICK (Special)
CHICOPEE(Special)
STATE RETIREMENT ( IN PROGRESS)
FALMOUTH (Special)
*
TOTAL
* Annual Statements have not
Insurance
.
ASSETS SURPLUS
$1,753,749 $66,947
ANNUAL STATEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE
7,808,408 208
,
887
7,772,332 139
,
715
1
,
293 ,046 26,917
6,465,902 221 ,670
5,874,982 215, 944
4,601,933 90,965
8,833,378 246 , 595
70 TOT 17*7jo , ZZZ , lo / 1
,
/ o
, U 1 3
5 , 346, 756 170 , 799
7,025,809 155,448
5,451, 373 111,692
11, 142 , 813 259,213
701 ,918 , 253 17,040,930
ANNUAL STATEMENT NOT AVAILABLE
$1,133,844,437 $28, 750 ,404
been filed with the Division of
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THE SPECIAL INVESTIGATION SECTION
The Special Investigation Section conducts special investigations
as ordered by the Commissioner. The section investigates violations of
insurance laws reported by the public. Collected evidence is referred to
the Legal Section for administrative enforcement actions and to criminal
authorities for prosecution.
As a result of the effort of this unit during the year, Massachusetts
residents were rewarded by refunds in excess of $58,000, not including
restitution made by agents and brokers in excess of $2,500. Some $4,000
in criminal penalties was paid to the Commonwealth and a number of licenses
revoked as a result of prosecution by the Division. Refunds and restitution
effected by this section are in addition to recoveries reported by the Consumer
Service Section.
Hundreds of elderly consumers were assisted in the identification
of the type and amounts in their insurance portfolio
. In cases where unfair
or deceitful practices were discovered and duplication or inferior replacement
coverages disclosed, the consumers were assisted in obtaining refunds from
the companies or restitution from the agents or reinstatement of original
coverages and refunds of premiums paid for inferior insurance replacements.
At the request of the Governor, the Commissioner, through this unit,
developed and documented information and evidence about the roles played
by motor vehicle damage appraisers, "chop-shops" and salvage yards in the
automobile theft problem and related insurance fraud. The developed information
served as guidelines for the Governor's Task Force on Auto Theft and culminated
in enacting laws which encourage cooperation among insurance companies,
law enforcement agencies, and insurance regulators in curtailing the theft
or misappropriation of motor vehicles. As a consequence of these enactments,
the Insurance Division promulgated Regulation 211 CMR 75.00.
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THE STATE RATING BUREAU - (SRB)
The SRB was established by Chapter 728, Acts of 1975 and is responsible
to the Commissioner of Insurance for rate recommendations for automobile
insurance and for homeowner coverage, and for such other rate reviews as
the Commissioner assigns.
The Bureau is divided into various sections made up principally of
actuaries and analysists for Life, Accident and Health, Property, Casualty
and Inland Marine Insurance.
During 1980, the SRB participated in or assisted the Commissioner
and the other sections of the Division in the following areas of concern:
1. Automobile Rates for 1981 - The SRB prepared a filing for 1981 rates
which proposed an increase substantially below that which was proposed by
the industry. The preparation of this filing was a major effort involving
in-depth research with regard to every facet of the ratemaking process.
Also involved was a thorough analysis of the industry filing, a technical
document of over 600 pages. The SRB defended its filing during the rate
hearing process which lasted several weeks. During the hearings, members
of the SRB gave extensive testimony as expert witnesses regarding the various
filings. Automobile insurance will generate premiums of over one billion
dollars in 1981.
2. Medical Malpractice - The SRB has been involved in the annual
process which results in the establishment of madical Malpractice rates.
3. Task Force on Statutory Reform - The SRB has participated in
a Task Force which has been investigating possibilities for automobile insurance
legislative reform. This includes consideration of the legislative packages
which have already been submitted to the legislature.
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4. Workers' Compensation Revisions - A general rate revision in
workers' Compensation rates was reviewed. There is over $300 million of
Workers' Compensation insurance premium. The filing included a new allocation
of expenses by size of insured and the use of unlimited payroll as an exposure
base. Also there were new tables to evaluate the expected cost of life
annuity benefits, as well as new Retrospective Workers' Compensation rates.
5. Blue Cross/Blue Shield - Public hearings were held on rate increase
requests of Blue Cross and Blue Shield (The Blues) for Medex and non-group
plans. With respect to Medex the original request of the Blues was not
opposed. However the request of the Blues with respect to non-group contracts
was opposed and as a result the Blues scaled down their request for an in-
crease in Blue Shield rates from 16.2% to 11.6%, a saving of $540,000 and
for Blue Cross from 2.4% to 0%, a saving of $965,000 to subscribers.
Blue Cross, Blue Shield and Dental Service Corporation make numerous
requests for approval of new plans, riders and benefits, or amendments to
existing plans, etc. and changes in benefit schedules.
6. Licensing of New Health Maintenance Organizations - The applications
of 7 H.M.O. 's were reviewed for reasonableness of projections, utilization
plan, evidence of coverage, actuarial assumptions underlying premium rates
and readability tests of which 5 were ultimately licensed.
7. Guidelines for Approval of Flexible Premium Life Insurance Policies -
In recent years insurers have been issuing non-participating policies. Under such
policies the insurer reserves the right to charge certain maximum premium but may
charge a lower premium.* the reduction being dependent on anticipated favorable investment
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experience (and in some cases favorable mortality experience). The guidelines
require the insurer to disclose the actuarial assumptions made in computing
reductions.
8. Computer Program Created to Compute Legal Minimum Cash Values -
The number of policy forms submitted by insurance companies for approval
has increased. The policies also have become more complex, with premiums,
benefits and interest assumptions for computing cash values varying by duration.
The computer program enables users to get legal minimum cash values without
relying on data supplied by the insurance companies.
9. Assist Consumer Services Section with Complaints Against Insurers -
Conflicts between insurers and consumers were resolved by accessing the
Bureau's expertise.
10. Participated in Industry Statistical Committee - Presented Division
viewpoints related to the handling of statistical gathering and compilation
on an ongoing basis.
11. Profitability Data - The SRB worked with industry representatives
in establishing data requirements which will allow more meaningful evaluation
of industry profitability in the future.
12. Study of Industry Facility Ceding Practices - Investigated company
Facility cession patterns to determine companies which were ceding excessively.
13. Developed Access to NAIC Data Base - We are now able to access
by computer a wide range of industry financial data compiled by the NAIC.
14. Implementation of Open Competition for Commercial Automobile -
Members of the SRB have represented the Commissioner on his Advisory Committee
on Open Competition for Commercial Automobile Insurance. The SRB and the
representatives of the insurance industry are working together to ensure
a smooth inception on July 1, 1981, of competitive rates for commercial
automobile insurance.
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Research Projects
During 1980 a number of research projects were undertaken and a number
of new ideas put forward.
The SRB continued to refine the State's unique experience based terri-
torial system. Each town is assigned an automobile rate territory based
on its actual history of accidents, rather than merely where it is geographically
located in the state.
Those Workers' Compensation classes, covered by the federal laws,
can receive lifetime benefits whose amount increases along with the cost
of living. The SRB devised a new method of considering them in the making
of F-Class rates.
The SRB recommended that discounts be given on automobile Insurance
premiums, to those drivers who drive substantially fewer miles than average.
The SRB recommended a fairer allocation of expenses between different
insureds on the collision and Comprehensive coverages.
The SRB began a continuing study of data provided by the Merit Rating
Board and the Registry of Motor Vehicles. The objective is to determine
actuarially how automobile insurance rates might vary based on an insured's
Individual history of accidents and/or convictions for traffic violations.
POLICY FORMS SECTION
The Policy Forms section reviewed over 1,400 forms and over 3,000
rate filings in the property and casualty insurance area.
Also 1,800 individual accident and health forms were approved, while
650 were disapproved. Three hundred group health forms were examined, while
35 were criticized. In addition, 800 accident and health rate filings
were accepted, while 200 were disapproved.
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Two thousand two hundred individual life and annuity forms were approved,
while 1600 were disapproved. Five hundred group life and annuity forms
were reviewed, while 12 were found unacceptable.
The Life Actuarial Section is responsible for the actuarial examination
of individual life and annuity forms submitted for approval and issuance
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by seventeen domestic and two hundred
seventy-eight foreign life insurance companies. It ensures that the benefits
not only meet the minimum requirements of our General Laws, but that they
are calculated in accordance with the method, interest rate assumptions,
and mortality tables, as specified in the policy. Often this requires extensive
correspondence and communication with insurance company representatives.
It approved an anticipated low-cost flexible premium life product
which allows an insurer to prospectively reduce premiums below the "maximum
guaranteed premium" based upon current expectations of future experience.
In addition to variable life plans where benefits are based on the
investment experience of a separate account, we approved adjustable life.
This product is intended to cover a person's insurance needs through his
or her lifetime. The coverage may be adjusted upward or downward as insurance
needs and capabilities dictate.
One major project was the approval of the guaranteed
interest assumptions in pre-1978 permanent policies of one major company
and, as a result, the face amount death benefit increased an average of
15% per policy. This will result in approximately $79 million of increased
coverage for Massachusetts policyholders.
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LAWS
In 1980 The General Court passed, and the Governor approved the following
Acts of Insurance-related legislation. The number identifying each Act is the
chapter number assigned to it during the 1980 session of the General Court.
Chap. 59, providing for the issuance of a so-called binder of insurance.
Chap. 87, clarifying the law regulating insurance contracts against
losses by fire.
Chap. 104, changing the inception time of all standard fire insurance
contracts.
Chap. 121, providing for increased cooperation between insurance companies
insurance agents and law enforcement agencies in the investigation of losses
by f ire
.
Chap. 125, regulating the form of contract for the adjustment or appraisal
of a fire loss.
Chap. 130, relative to certain abandoned property.
Chap. 196, relative to the operation of health maintenance organizations.
Chap. 212, further regulating payment by health service corporations
of claims due to estates of deceased subscribers.
Chap. 255, relative to applications for fire insurance on certain
buildings.
Chap. 260, prohibiting insurance companies from reducing certain personal
injury protection benefits.
Chap. 329, sees. 64-67, relating to the contributory retirement systems
and pensions.
Chap. 333, further regulating the method of assessment of a deficit
of the medical malpractice joint underwriting association.
Chap. 386, further regulating the sale of certain insurance policies.
Chap. 392, increasing the contribution of insurance companies for certain
costs of fire protection.
Chap. 398, further defining independent licensed insurance agents to
whom certain premiums are to be paid by certain insurers.
Chap. 451, providing for increased cooperation between insurance companies
and law enforcement agencies in the investigation of losses due to the theft
or misappropriation of a motor vehicle.
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Chap. 463, facilitating the investigation and prosecution of the theft
of motor vehicles and of fraudulent motor vehicles insurance claims.
Chap. 532, relative to uninsured and under insured motor vehicle coverage.
Chap. 558, further regulating the sale of medicare supplemental insurance
policies sold in the Commonwealth.
Chap. 572, authorizing the commissioner of administration to set fees
and charges paid to the Commonwealth.
REGULATIONS
To complement the laws governing insurance, the Division of Insurance
used its statutory authority to issue regulations. The regulations adopted
or amended in 1980 are shown below, in the order in which they were issued.
"CMR" refers to the Code of Massachusetts Regulations, which is published
by the Massachusetts Secretary of State.
211 CMR 79.00, Standard Merit Rating Plan (originally adopted as an
emergency regulation in 1979; made permanent in 1980).
211 CMR 2.00, Schedule of Minimum Payments (which an insurance company
must require on the principal of certain mortgage loans).
211 CMR 31.00, Life Insurance Solicitation.
211 CMR 75.00, Procedures for Reporting the Theft of a Motor Vehicle
(first adopted as emergency regulation; then made permanent).
211 CMR 100.00, Disability Retirement Allowances (adopted as an emergency
regulation)
.
DECISIONS
Statutes also give the Insurance Commissioner the power to hold hearings
over a wide variety of insurance matters. The decisions rendered in 1980
are shown below in chronological order:
Supplement to Opinion, Findings and Decision on 1979 automobile in-
surance rates.
Appeal, Decision and Order concerning proposed Rule 18 of the Rules of
Operation of the Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
Dismissal of Vincent DiCicco's appeal from a decision of the Massachusetts
Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
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Opinion, Findings, and Decision relative to the filing of Blue Cross
of Massachusetts, Inc. and Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc. for an increase
in Medex rates to be effective April 1, 1980.
Decisions concerning applications for automobile rate deviations.
Findings and Conclusions concerning the appeal of Tekoa Country Club,
Inc., from a decision of Insurance Services Office of Massachusetts.
Decision on the appeal of Herbert Willensky from a decision of the
Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
Decision on medical malpractice insurance rates for 1980.
Findings and Conclusions resulting from a hearing on Facility Rule 19A
proposed for use during 1980.
Report of the determination of the Commissioner of Insurance relative to
the operation of competition among motor vehicle insurers pursuant to M.G.L.
chapter 175E, section 5.
Opinion, Finding and Decision concerning rules and regulations governing
life insurance solicitation.
Opinion, Finding and Decision regarding the establishing of territorial
boundaries to be used in rate making for automobile insurance.
Dismissal of the appeal of Domlnick M. Cirino, d/b/a Thomas Insurance
Agency, from a decision of the Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
Dismissal of the appeal of Fred J. Nahil, M.D. , Clarence C. La Fortune, M.D.,
and Patricia B. Weeks, M.D. from a decision of Blue Shield of Massachusetts,
Inc.
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Decision and Order on Appeal regarding an Opinion, Fnding, and Decision,
dated November 30, 1979, approving the proposed nongroup rates filed by
Blue Cross of Massachusetts, Inc., and Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc.
Findings and Decision in the matter of acquisition of control of
Massachusetts Casualty Insurance Company by Equitable Massachusetts, Inc.,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Equitable of Iowa Companies.
Decision and Order concerning application of Blue Cross of Massachusetts,
Inc., and Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc., for approval of proposed quarterly
non-group rates.
Findings and Order concerning the appeal of Teodore A. Calianos from
a decision of the Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
Remand Decision on 1980 automobile insurance rates.
Appeal Decision concerning the appeal of Theodore A. Calianos from
a decision of the Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Reinsurance Facility.
Opinion, Findings and Decision on 1981 automobile insurance rates.
Findings and Decision in the matter of acquisition of control of
United Educators Inc. by U E Holding Corp.
The Division also issued decisions or agreed to consent orders in
cases involving alleged misconduct by agents, brokers, and motor vehicle
damage appraisers. The cases closed out in 1980 are shown below, in alphabetical
order with Docket Number.
1. Amero, David R. and Amero, David R. , d/b/a The Salvatore J. Favazza
Ins. Agency, Inc. E80-3-2
2. Anderson, Arthur W. E90-7-1
3. Bainer, Richard out of business
4. Baker, Jr., Phillips E80-11-1
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5. Becker, Gilbert E81-1-8
6. Blakely, R. Whitcomb E80-12-1
7. Burhoe, William out of business
8. Chesley, Robert L. E80-5-4
9. Cooper, Brian L. E81-5-2
10. Creese, William E. and William E. Creese Ins. Agency, Inc. E78-3-3
11. Cross, Jr., Frederick R. and Cross, Frederick R. d/b/a Mass. Tenants
and Home Owners Ins. Agency E80-6-1
12. Gage, Bruce E81-2-.3
13. Gonsalves, Mary E. (Martins) E80-5-5
14. Handy, Raymond out of business
15. Kay, John out of business
16. Keller, Richard H. E80-4-3
17. Kohut, Robert E79-10-3
18. Larter, Richard A. E80-5-2
19. Mackey, Phillip F. and Mackey, Joyce V., Lighthouse Ins. Agency, Inc.
E80-1-2
20. Marquis, Charles T., Charles T. Marquis Ins. Agency Inc. E80-5-4
r
21. Marquis, Lawrence E79-2-2
22. Miller, Wayne R., d/b/a Independence Insurance Agency E80-2-2
23. Mosgrove, Ronald E80-11-3
24. Nolin, Jeffrey E80-5-4
25. Riley, John G. E80-1-1
26. Sokoll, Francis B. and Lowenthal, Foster R., d/b/a Sokoll and Lowenthal
Insurance Agency E79-12-1
27. Sorrentino, Michael W. E80-4-2
28. Tracy, William F. E80-4-6
29. White, Dale M. , Pioneer Valley Ins. Agency, Inc. E80-4-5
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As of December 31, 1980 there were 794 Insurance companies, licensed or
approved, transacting business in the state and also 16 Health Maintenance
Organizations.
The kinds of companies in the various categories were as follows:
Domestic Life 17
Domestic Property and Casualty 48
Domestic Title 2
Foreign Life 276
Foreign Property and Casualty 347
Foreign Title 12
"b" Company Reinsurers 54
Surplus Lines 38
794
Health Maintenance Organizations 16
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Licenses to transact business were issued to the following.
Property and Casualty Companies
Name of Company
Washington International Insurance Company
Phoenix, Arizona
License issued
March 3, 1980
American Centennial Insurance Company
Wilmington, Delaware
March 5, 1980
Foremost Guaranty Corporation
Grand Rapids, Michigan
March 18, 1980
American and Foreign Insurance Company
New York, New York
March 31, 1980
Globe Indemnity Insurance Company
New York, New York
March 31, 1980
Royal Indemnity Insurance Company
New York, New York
March 31, 1980
The Sumitomo Marine and Fire Insurance
Company, Limited
Tokyo, Japan
April 11, 1980
Lincoln National Pension Insurance Company
Fort Wayne , Indiana
April 22, 1980
Bankers Standard Insurance Company
Hialiah, Florida
May 1, 1980
New York Marine and General Insurance
Company
New York, New York
* Eastern Casualty Insurance Company
Natick, Massachusetts
July 18, 1980
July 18, 1980
*Domestic Company
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Property and Casualty Companies (cont'd)
Name of Company License issued
Taisho Marine and Fire Insurance Company
Limited
Tokyo
,
Japan
Commercial Union Property and Casualty
Insurance Company
Rutland, Vermont
P.M.I. Insurance Company
San Francisco, California
Credit General Life Ins. Company
Springfield, Ohio
Life Insurance Companies
Association Life Insurance Company, Inc.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
Statesman Life Insurance Company
Des Moines, Iowa
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company
Dallas, Texas
Columbia National Life Insurance Company
Columbus, Ohio
The Shelby Life Insurance Company of Shelby Ohio
Shelby, Ohio
Loyalty Life Insurance Company
Southfield, Michigan
The National Investors Life Insurance Company
Little Rock, Arkansas
Oxford Life Insurance Company
Phoenix, Arizona
First Federated Life Insurance Company
Baltimore, Maryland
October 10, 1980
October 31, 1980
December 26, 1980
December 31, 1980
February 1, 1980
February 1, 1980
March 31, 1980
September 25, 1980
September 25, 1980
September 30, 1980
November 7, 1980
November 7, 1980
November 24, 1980
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Life Insurance Companies
Name of Company
Life Investors Insurance Company of America
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
License issued
December 10, 1980
Medico Life Insurance Company
Omaha, Nebraska
December 31, 1980
Title Insurance Company
Safeco Title Insurance Company
Panorama City, California
February 29, 1980
Surplus Lines Companies Date listed
North East Insurance Company
Portland, Maine
Gibralter Casualty Company
Dover, Delaware
Allianz Underwriters, Inc.
Los Angeles, California
Penn-America Insurance Company
Wyncote, Pennsylvania
Canadian Universal Insurance Company, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island
January 22, 1980
August 18, 1980
September 12, 1980
September 12, 1980
September 19, 1980
United National Insurance Company
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
December 1, 1980
Reinsurers - "b"
Reinsurance Company of America, Inc.
Chicago, Illinois
Signet Reinsurance Company
Omaha, Nebraska
Date approved
November 3, 1980
November 3, 1980
The First Reinsurance Company of Hartford
Hartford, Connecticut
December 22, 1980
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Combination - Surplus Lines and Reinsurer "b"
Illinois Union Insurance Company
Chicago, Illinois
Pine Top Insurance
Phoenix, Arizona
Health Maintenance Organizations
Multi-Group Health Plan, Inc.
West Suburban Health Care Plan, Inc.
Lahey-Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Healthguard, Inc.
Pilgrim Health Care, Inc.
Optometric Corporation
Massachusetts Vision Corporation
Companies with Approved Legal Service Plans
Travelers Indemnity of Rhode Island
Providence, Rhode Island
Mid-West Mutual Insurance Company
Des Moines, Iowa
Medical Indemnity Insurance Company
Worthington, Ohio
January 22, 1980
April 10, 1980
Date of License
April 11, 1980
August 15, 1980
August 15, 1980
September 17, 1980
November 24, 1980
December 31, 1980
Date License Amended
February 8, 1980
May 1, 1980
May 30, 1980
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Name Changes
Company Name
Drake Insurance Company
of New York
The Ministers Life and
Casualty Union
Crum and Forster Life
Insurance Company
American Reserve Life
Insurance Company
B.S.P. Insurance Company
Excelsior Insurance
Company of New York
Metropolitan Fire
Assurance Company
Royal Globe Life
Insurance Company
Bellefonte Insurance
Company
Royal Globe Insurance
Company
Life Insurance Company
of California
All American Life and
Casualty Company
Great Equity Life
Insurance Comapny
Life Insurance Company
of New Hampshire
Date Name
Change Effective
January 1, 1980
February 2, 1980
March 11, 1980
March 21, 1980
May 9, 1980
May 20, 1980
May 28, 1980
June 4, 1980
June 24, 1980
June 27, 1980
August 1, 1980
October 1, 1980
October 20, 1980
December 1, 1980
New Company Name
Atlantic International
Insurance Company
Ministers Life — A
Mutual Life Insurance Company
Charter Security Life
Insurance Company
Celtic Life Insurance
Company
The Great Global Assurance
Company
Excelsior Insurance Company
American Independent
Reinsurance Company
Royal Life Insurance
Company of America
Bellefonte Re-Insurance
Company
Royal Insurance Company
of America
E.F. Hutton Life
Insurance Company
All American Life
Insurance Company
MGIC Life Insurance
Corporation
AIG Life Insurance
Company
Beneficial National Life December 31, 1980
Insurance Company
National Benefit Life
Insurance Company
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Companies No Longer Licensed in Massachusetts Date withdrew
American Enterprise Insurance Company 4-4-80
*Mafket Insurance Company (Surplus Liae) 5-2-79
Olympic Insurance Company 4-22-80
Merger s
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company merged into Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Company (formerly AOA Insurance Company)
International Life Insurance Company of New York merged into American General
Life Insurance Company of New York.
American and Foreign Insurance Company, New York, New York merged into American
and Foreign Insurance Company, Wilmington, Delaware.
Globe Indemnity Company, New York, New York merged into Globe Indemnity Company
Wilmington, Delaware.
The National Life Assurance Company of Canada, Toronto, Ontario, Canada transferred
its United Business to Loyalty Life Insurance Company, Southfield, Michigan.
Redoroe stication
The Northern Assurance Company of America redomesticated from Massachusetts to
Vermont, effective December 31, 1980.
*0mitted from 1979 Annual Report
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1980 - SUMMARY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DIRECT PREMIUMS AND NUMBER Porrrnrc
ISSUED AND IN FORCE FOR THE MAJOR UKES O^LlMAKCE
Ordinary
Credit Life (Gr. & Ind.)
Group
Industrial
Total Life Insurance Including
Annuity Considerations
(000) on-iit;ed
Direct Premiums
694,010
22,039
207,622
3,938
1,204,134
Policies Issued Policies in For*
8,459,203
912,362
6,557,157
44 ,194
15,972,916
41,500,997
3,010,030
41,887,700
468,072
86,866, 799
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1980 — SUMMARY OF MASSACHUSETTS
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE EXPERIENCE
ijroup
iredit (Gr. & Ind.)
pllectively
! Renewable
ion-Cancellable
guaranteed
Renewable
Ml Other
Total
XX)) omitted
Direct
Premiums
Written
494,216
5,998
10,493
34 , 282
23,751
23,779
592,520
Direct
Premiums
Earned
513,561
4,973
10,439
32,559
24,336
24,168
610,036
Direct
Losses
Paid
Direct
Losses
Incurred
420,152 428,689
3,365 3,788
6,752 7,278
15,091 18,374
15,214 15,147
14,496 14,901
475,070 488,535
W/P
Loss Ratio
85.0
76.2
69.7
44.0
64.1
61.0
80.2
E/I
Loss Ratio
83.5
56.1
64.3
57.5
62.2
61.7
80.1
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• 1985 — SUMMARY OF MASSACHUSETTS
MAJOR PROPERTY AND CASUALTY COVERAGES
Fire
Allied Lines
Home Owners
Commercial
Multi-Peril
Inland
Marine
Workers
Compensation
Auto No Fault
(Private Passengers)
Auto No Fault
(Commercial)
Auto Liability
(Private Passengers)
Auto Liability
(Commercial)
Auto Physical Damage
(Private Passengers)
Auto Physical Damage
(Commercial)
Other Liability
(000) Omitted
Premiums
Written
Premiums
Earned
Losses
Paid
78,466 76,129 31,428
25,850 24,029 8,259
372,786 352,339 149,833
228,570 226,224 86,734
70,151 62,364 29,446
414,441 402,009 272,409
39,403 38,743 29,061
3,593 3,586 2,452
464,550 438, 723 298,942
19 7 IRQ 10 Oc;A llx 6 SO
435,237 411,616 263,255
77,818 74,138 43,441
197,587 191,170 67,136
Losses W/P E/I
Incurred Loss Ratio Loss Ratio
32,271 39.8 42.4
12,980 32.0 54.0
165,689 40.2 47.0
108,186 38.0 47.8
29,474 42.0 47.3
375,408 65.7 93.4
35,592 73.8 84.1
2,973 68.2 82.9
343,783 64.4 78.4
89,756 58.7 73.4
269,357 60.5 65.4
44,526 55.8 60.1
119,447 34.0 62.5
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